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S U M M A R Y

The Gilbert and Ellice Islands occupy about 1200 square kilo-
meters of islands scattered over nearly Ts000,000 square kilometers
of the Pacific Ocean, All are coral islands except Ocean Island which
is of volcanic origin and is a very important producer of phosphate
rocko The geology of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands is not con-
sidered favourable for uranium diposition, but a small by-product
resource in category one is assigned on the basis of the possibility
that the phosphate deposits contain a small quantity of uranium.
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1. • INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

The Gilbert and ELlice Islands
are a British colony consisting of 37 coral atolls
and islands spread over more than 6,900,000 sq. km of the western
Pacific ocean. Total land area 1200 sq. km. There are 16 Gilbert
Islands, 9 Ellice islands, 8 Phoenix islands and 3 of the northern
Line islands, with Ocean Island as an outlier from the Gilbert
islands*, Gilbert Islands lie between'4°N. and 3°S. and between 172°
and 178°Eo

The Ellice Islands lie between -5°S. and 11°S. and between 176°E.
and l80°E. The Phoenix Islands are situated between 2°S. and 5°S. a n^
between 1716W. and. 175°W., and the Line Islands,, between 1°N. and 5°N.
and between, 1'57°W. and l6l°W, Ocean Island is at 1°S. and

With the exception of Ocean Island, which is a coral and phos-
phate mass of approximately 8 sq. km thrown up by volcanic action to
a height of about 80 meters, the colony consists of low-lying coral
islands surrounded by coral reefs, or atolls of coral islets
surrounding lagoons of irregular shape . These are mere sandbanks of
coral detritus and sand piled up by the action of sea and wind upon
gradually subsiding coral reefs. The islands seldom rise more than 4
meters above high water, but they are protected from heavy seas by the
outlying coral reefs. Most parts of the islands are densely .covered
"by coconut palms, and to a lesser extent by the pandanus or screw pine,
but undergrowth is scanty.

b . C l i m a t e . • ; : •

Rainfall ranges from 300 cm annually in the Ellice Islands and
200-250 cm in the northern Gilbert Islands to 123 cm in the Phoenix
Islands and 100 cm in the southern' Gilberts, the two latter groups
being subject to severe droughts. The temperature varies between
26.7° and 33.9°C. in the shade by day and seldom drops below 21.1°C.
at night „ : . . .

c. Access

There are ports of entry on Ocean, Tarawa, Funafuti, Pauning and
Christmas Islands, and an international airport is located on Canton
Island on the route between North America, Fiji, Australia and New
Zealand. '

There are about 65O km of roads suitable for motor.vehicles.

d. Industry, population and currency

Food growing and fishing, primarily for internal subsistence,
are important industries. The chief exports are Copra (Coconut trees
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grow everywhere), and phosphate. Phosphate mining on Ocean Island is
the most important revenue producing industry for the island groups.

The population in 1973 was 52,000, of which 17,200 lived on Tarawa,
the capitalo The unit of currency is the Australian dollar and US$1.00
= Afto.95.

2. GEOLOGY OFjnLBERT_AND ELLICE I SLAKES. j^BELAgOgL TO POTENTIALLY
FAVOURABLE URANIUM BEARING AREAS

All the islands inc luded in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands are of
coral except Ocean Island. Only a short statement concerning the origin
of Ocean Island has been found in the literature. It is described as of
" volcanic origin which contain rich deposits of phosphate of lime
(Tricalium phosphate?) on top of a coral base". Apparently the volcanic
rocks are submerged, and may consist of basaltic material. Uranium
source and host rocks may be non-existent in the context of volcanism,
but the phosphate deposits might be considered a host rock, particularly
if the phosphate deposits are other than guano deposits - i.e. marine
deposits.

3. PAST EXPLORATION

There has been no known uranium exploration in The Gilbert and Ellice
Islands/

4. URANIUM. OCCURRENCES AND RESOURCES

There are no known uranium occurrences and no uranium resources have
ever been reported for the Gilbert and Ellice Islands.

5. PRESENT STATUS OF EXPLORATION

There is no known uranium exploration being carried out in these
islands at this time.

6 . POTENTIAL FOR NEW DISCOVERIES

The geologic formations on these islands appear to be quite un-
favourable for uranium deposition. However, on the basis of a slim
possibility that a low grade, resource may exist as a by-product of
phosphate now being mined on Ocean Island, a Category 1 resource
estimate is assigned. .

Compiled by M. Hansen
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